Inspection of Little Wizards Pre-School
Unit E, B S Mills, Buxton Road, Stockport, Cheshire East SK12 2PY

Inspection date:

6 September 2019

Overall effectiveness

Good

The quality of education

Good

Behaviour and attitudes

Good

Personal development

Good

Leadership and management

Good

Overall effectiveness at previous
inspection

Not applicable

What is it like to attend this early years setting?
The provision is good
Children, including those new to the setting, arrive happy, settle quickly and
become ready to learn. They are confident, and explore and investigate their
environment with growing enthusiasm. Leaders and staff provide an interesting
and challenging curriculum that promotes all areas of children's learning and
development. They ensure the provision, both indoors and outdoors, is fully
accessible throughout the day. Children are happy and demonstrate they feel safe
as they interact with staff and other children around them. Staff are positive role
models. This, and staff's ability to promote children's emotional attachments, helps
children to behave well. Children build friendships with others as they share and
take turns with resources. Leaders and staff have resourced the environment
thoughtfully to reflect children's different experiences and to foster their curiosity.
For instance, real furniture is sited in the children's home-play areas, including a
dressing table and a standard lamp. Leaders and staff promote this homely feel
further as they provide wooden tables and chairs, rather that plastic toy
equivalents. This, and a range of other real household items such as wooden and
metal kitchen utensils, helps children to make meaningful connections in their play.

What does the early years setting do well and what does it
need to do better?
n Leaders ensure that all staff, parents and their children are fully included in the
identification of what needs to be improved in the setting. They monitor this and
identify targets for further improvements that will directly benefit the children
attending. Leaders support staff's professional development very well and
ensure staff's workload is manageable and does not have a negative impact on
their well-being.
n Staff are provided with regular one-to-one meetings with the leaders. This
provides regular opportunities to discuss their key children and any concerns
they may have. Leaders oversee the curriculum and observe staff's practice to
ensure teaching has a positive impact on all children's learning.
n Staff identify what children already know and can do and what interests them.
They use this information to closely focus on what each unique child needs to
learn next. Parents are supported to promote their child's learning at home. For
example, they take home books and resource packs that provide instructions on
how best to use the equipment to foster their child's learning further. Staff
develop positive relationships with other professionals including the local
schools.
n Children enjoy regular walks and talk about the plants and wildlife they see.
Their interest in wildlife is further ignited as they observe the tadpoles turn into
frogs over time and jump through the railings as they head for the river.
Children observe caterpillars as they change into chrysalises. They look on in
awe as the chrysalises change into butterflies and fly up to the sky when
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released. These activities help children to develop respect and empathy for living
things.
Leaders provide healthy well-balanced snacks and meals that meet children's
individual requirements and parents' preferences. Staff sit with children as they
eat and talk to them about how water helps their brains to work better so they
can all learn new things. Children have great fun and are physically active as
they dance about to their favourite songs. This helps to promote children's
awareness of the importance of a healthy lifestyle.
Children grow their own herbs and use these in their dough play. Staff
encourage children to use their senses and available tools. Additionally, they
teach children new words to enhance their growing vocabulary. Children mix
water, soil and herbs to create their own magical concoctions and potions. They
make marks using pens, crayons and chalks to create their own pictures.
Staff encourage children to explore similarities and differences between
themselves and others around them. Children explore their own and the festivals
of others in the local and wider community. These activities help to prepare
children to develop their social skills and to become ready for their move on to
school.
Children's growing independence is not always fully promoted throughout the
day by all members of the staff team.

Safeguarding
The arrangements for safeguarding are effective.
Leaders ensure all staff keep their safeguarding knowledge updated and know the
policy and procedure to be followed. Staff know what to do and who to inform
should they have any concerns about a child in their care. They supervise children
well and check all areas of the nursery to ensure any possible risks to children are
effectively minimised or removed. Leaders ensure security is a high priority. They
implement robust recruitment procedures and ensure that all staff continue to be
suitable to work with children.

What does the setting need to do to improve?
To further improve the quality of the early years provision, the provider
should:
n raise the awareness of all staff about the importance of having the highest
possible expectations for every child's independence.
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Setting details
Unique reference number

EY545331

Local authority

Cheshire East

Inspection number

10099156

Type of provision

Childcare on non-domestic premises

Registers

Early Years Register

Day care type

Sessional day care

Age range of children

2 to 3

Total number of places

30

Number of children on roll

34

Name of registered person

Little Wizards

Registered person unique
reference number

RP545330

Telephone number

01663 747144

Date of previous inspection

Not applicable

Information about this early years setting
Little Wizards Pre-School registered in 2017. The pre-school employs seven
members of childcare staff. Of these, six hold appropriate early years qualifications
at level 3. The pre-school opens from Monday to Friday during term times.
Sessions are from 8.30am until 5.30pm. The pre-school provides funded early
education for two-, three- and four-year-old children.

Information about this inspection
Inspector
Mary Henderson

Inspection activities
n The inspector completed a tour of all areas of the nursery with the registered
person.
n The inspector observed the quality of teaching during activities indoors and
outdoors and assessed the impact this has on children's learning.
n The inspector spoke with staff, parents and children during the inspection.
n A joint observation with the registered person was conducted.
n A meeting was held between the inspector and the registered persons. The
inspector looked at a sample of documents. This included evidence of staff's
suitability and training.
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We carried out this inspection under sections 49 and 50 of the Childcare Act 2006
on the quality and standards of provision that is registered on the Early Years
Register. The registered person must ensure that this provision complies with the
statutory framework for children's learning, development and care, known as the
early years foundation stage.
If you are not happy with the inspection or the report, you can complain to Ofsted.
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The Office for Standards in Education, Children's Services and Skills (Ofsted)
regulates and inspects to achieve excellence in the care of children and young
people, and in education and skills for learners of all ages. It regulates and
inspects childcare and children's social care, and inspects the Children and Family
Court Advisory and Support Service (Cafcass), schools, colleges, initial teacher
training, further education and skills, adult and community learning, and education
and training in prisons and other secure establishments. It assesses council
children's services, and inspects services for looked after children, safeguarding
and child protection.
If you would like a copy of this document in a different format, such as large print
or Braille, please telephone 0300 123 1231, or email enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk.
You may reuse this information (not including logos) free of charge in any format
or medium, under the terms of the Open Government Licence. To view this licence,
visit www.nationalarchives.gov.uk/doc/open-government-licence/, write to the
Information Policy Team, The National Archives, Kew, London TW9 4DU, or email:
psi@nationalarchives.gsi.gov.uk
This publication is available at https://reports.ofsted.gov.uk/.
Interested in our work? You can subscribe to our monthly newsletter for more
information and updates: http://eepurl.com/iTrDn.
Piccadilly Gate
Store Street
Manchester
M1 2WD
T: 0300 123 1231
Textphone: 0161 618 8524
E: enquiries@ofsted.gov.uk
W: www.gov.uk/ofsted
© Crown copyright 2019
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